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Chapter	12	･	Encounter	with	the	Simurgh:	A	School	Experiment. 

 

  6:59 mollymidway: good evening 

  6:59 silverdale: Good evening One & All! 

  6:59 mollymidway: welcome to chapter 12 

  6:59 piandjo: Would also like a reproduction of it, if you decide to make some. 

  6:59 pathworld: if u click on it u can see it close up 

  6:59 jim_h: Awesome Path! 

  6:59 lost_horizon: Hi, everyone 

  7:00 pathworld: hummm doubt i could buy the sun ?  » ty jim 

  7:00 jim_h: Hi 

  7:00 pathworld: hi 

» i would be honered if u want to make it a desk top 

  7:02 piandjo: great, Path. 

  7:02 auriah: hi everyone! 

  7:02 bardoman: Hello everybody... Just did a fantastic orb run... 

  7:02 auriah: I made it! barely. lol 

  7:02 pathworld: hi 

  7:03 jim_h: Done already ty Path. 

  7:03 pathworld:  

  7:03 mollymidway: auriah - is lupe on? 



  7:04 auriah: not sure, should be or she might be listening/calling in, but usually on mute... will 
ask... hold on 

  7:04 mollymidway: Pathworld - can we do a Roll Call? 

» your name and what city from? 

  7:04 piandjo: hearing you,Iven 

  7:04 pathworld: ivan good sound and so is david 

  7:05 hawklady: hello 

  7:05 pathworld: hi 

  7:05 auriah: I think we are trying to do a roll call... 

» Name, and city? 

  7:05 pathworld: jenny corona 

  7:06 silverdale: silverdale - seattle 

  7:06 myasaytin: mark cirka toronto 

  7:06 lost_horizon: Dan - Eureka Springs 

  7:06 hawklady: arsi corona 

  7:06 piandjo: harry lundell austin, texas 

  7:06 susankester: Susan - Denver 

  7:06 jim_h: Jim, Edmonton, Alberta 

  7:06 auriah: Auriah, Riverside area 

  7:07 silverdale: george/silverdale - seattle 

  7:08 hawklady: come out, come out where ever you are, 8 more people, just name location, if 
you don't mind  

  7:08 myasaytin: yeah molly 

  7:08 auriah: lol, busted 



  7:13 hawklady: did we go off line? 

  7:13 pathworld: no 

  7:13 hawklady: k    » it's back 

  7:14 piandjo: do we have 22 now present? 

  7:14 hawklady: 14 

  7:14 piandjo: tx 

  7:14 smaragdigm: Houston, TX: some ad was blocking access to the page. 

  7:14 hawklady: i added wrong the first time around 

  7:15 myasaytin: only4 missing, yeah 

» 5now i guess, 

  7:16 hawklady: ah attachements, that keep us away from our path, that's beautiful 

  7:17 mollymidway: Janna, penn valley 

  7:17 myasaytin: reminds me of Love1.0 ej calls you the "soul Bird" 

  7:18 smaragdigm: oh.I'm doug : -) 

  7:18 lost_horizon: experienced at voyaging, I would imagine 

  7:18 hawklady: does the number 30 have any kinds of signaficance 

  7:18 piandjo: were they experienced in voyaging? 

  7:18 auriah: holding attention and presence,holding the space 

  7:19 hawklady: that's what i think au 

  7:19 lost_horizon: yes, Auriah, thanks.. that's more specific 

  7:20 pathworld: yes 

  7:20 mollymidway: i just got here, it was another mollymidway occupant that asked for a roll 
call...anyway, i just got here, thx  



  7:20 smaragdigm: : -) 

  7:20 hawklady: it's an evolving space that we are in at the moment almost like it hasn't taken 
it's full shape yet 

  7:20 mollymidway: that's nice, hawklady 

  7:22 jim_h: Need to be fearless 

  7:22 piandjo: the group holds a common focus, a shared intention . 

  7:24 pathworld: voyagers know how to move elegantly thru the space 

  7:24 hawklady: it changes the space 

  7:25 jim_h: Provide energetic jumpoing off point 

  7:25 piandjo: e.j. to channel the disparate energies and focus them like a lens. 

  7:25 pathworld: yes jim 

  7:27 bardoman: I nice to see you again Iven and Dave... 

  7:28 pathworld: good to see u back bardo man 

  7:28 jim_h: old 120 

  7:28 lost_horizon: hi, Bardoman 

  7:30 pathworld: sense how to move elegantly thru space 

  7:31 godfrei: what is the name of the man on the right? 

  7:31 pathworld: they became part of the space 

  7:31 silverdale: david franco 

  7:32 mollymidway: is the man on the right 

  7:32 piandjo: re. Iven's comments; science works on the instuments of observation, shamans 
work on the observer. and the quality of esperience. 

  7:32 pathworld: space filed with meaning 

  7:33 hawklady: do you know him Godfrei? 



  7:33 godfrei: no     » he is very good 

  7:34 hawklady: yes, he is, we have been watching him for a few years now, welcome 

  7:34 pathworld: yes thats why we here /he is a great teacher 

  7:34 godfrei: thank you 

  7:36 jim_h: egos set aside -Self merges into Self 

  7:36 pathworld: 30 merging into one 

  7:36 auriah: they are in sync with each other, they develop a grp mind of a newly created 
being for that space/invocation 

» yes jim, i agree 

  7:37 hawklady: some times, you don't belong in that space as much as you want to be there 

  7:38 auriah: there is a sense that any movement of 'self' and not in union with the group entity 
would create a break 

  7:38 godfrei: ive experienced some of this before and been looking for it again for some 
time..... 

  7:38 bardoman: This is very 'Meat 'N Potatoes'... 

  7:39 pathworld: I like meat and potatoes 

  7:39 bardoman: It's like balancing on a large beach-ball in the water... 

  7:39 auriah: Hawk, for me it is the opposite more of a belonging, though sometimes the I of 
the ego doesn't want to be there... 

  7:39 piandjo: makes me wonder what entity we, this group, have invoked, because its presence 
has been obvious to us all, and for a long time. 

  7:39 auriah: doesn't want to be in the intense radiation. 

  7:39 piandjo: makes me wonder what entity we, this group, have invoked, because its presence 
has been obvious to us all, and for a long time. 

  7:39 auriah: doesn't want to be in the intense radiation. 



  7:41 hawklady: i am talking about something different, but it evolved into something different, 
which i needed to hear 

  7:41 jim_h: Sometimes the magic works and some time it doesn't -Chief Dan George (Litle 
Big Man) 

  7:41 hawklady: thank you au 

  7:42 bardoman: Any movement into a 'Me' will throw the ball off balance... 

  7:42 mollymidway: it was a visitation 

  7:42 piandjo: conspire means " to breath together." very interesting. 

  7:42 bardoman: Any thought of an individual will throw the ball off balance... 

» It must be 'ALL Pervasive'... 

  7:43 auriah: CAn David restate the question? 

» thanks Iven! lol 

  7:43 jim_h: It was formed from the group Self?? 

  7:43 bardoman: No group - No Ball... 

  7:44 mollymidway: it was a visitation 

» upon a group gathered 

  7:44 hawklady: moving into a new dimention 

  7:44 mollymidway: gathered together by fate 

  7:44 bardoman: Far out man! 

  7:45 godfrei: a greater intelligence can emerge thru the strength of the collective and takes the 
opportunity...potentially creating a higher capacity and understanding for those present 

  7:46 piandjo: something descended means we didn’t  » make it 

  7:47 auriah: in the higher spaces and radiations.(?) 

  7:47 lost_horizon: not of our making 



  7:47 mollymidway: we made part of it, the part of it that is here 

  7:47 lost_horizon: (I take it that's what you mean, Piandjo) 

  7:47 mollymidway: but it wasn't here until it was 

  7:48 auriah:  descending means we created a space and attracted the attention of a higher 
being, by our collective energy, presence and attention.   » (?) 

» we got out of the way, made room, in order that this could come through. 

  7:49 mollymidway: it was a platform it could safely manifest in » or upon 

» or something 

  7:50 auriah: i agree molly, i thinks to... 

» I find it very hard to articulate on this topic/subject... 

  7:51 godfrei: when 2 or more are gathered in my name so shall I be there.....loose quote from 
the bible 

  7:51 auriah: yes G 

  7:52 hawklady: yes, yes, yes   »  

  7:52 mollymidway: it got loose, lol  »  

  7:52 smaragdigm:  

  7:54 godfrei: in my previous experience a tremendous power manifests thru the 
individuals.....creating a burning unlikely to manifest alone... 

  7:57 piandjo: breathing in tandem with others is a sure way of establishing deep rapport, more 
so than just matching and backtracking. 

  7:59 godfrei: isnt the focus of this work to create a vehicle capable of manifesting that greater 
energy/presence....to become that.....and consistently bring forth higher qualities....? 

  7:59 piandjo: yes, godfrei, thats what we are aiming for. 

  7:59 silverdale: for sure - godfrei 

  7:59 mollymidway: i think so, Godfrei 



  8:00 godfrei: thanks 

  8:00 myasaytin: hell yeah 

  8:00 piandjo: lol 

  8:02 mollymidway: unrepeatable everchanging forms all with a wonderful central focus 

  8:02 myasaytin: ok backto dancing with the music then... 

  8:02 godfrei: wings of change .com? 

  8:02 silverdale: Thanks David & Iven, One & All for the invocational experience this evening 
... long live the Simurgh! 

  8:02 piandjo: thanks david and iven, and everyone for all of your great comments 

  8:03 jim_h: http://www.wingsofchaos.com/ 

  8:03 auriah: http://www.wingsofchaos.com/hbm/ 

  8:03 godfrei: Thanks...this is great 

  8:03 lost_horizon: http://www.wingsofchaos.com/life-in-the-labyrinth/ 

  8:03 hawklady: so good to have you godfrei, 

» thank you all, good night 

  8:03 lost_horizon: Thanks, David and Iven 

» and everyone 

  8:03 auriah: Goodniht everyone, see you next week. 

  8:03 piandjo: great comments, Godfrei 

  8:03 pathworld: Thank you all and David and Ivan. great class 

  8:03 auriah: *goodnight 

  8:03 jim_h: Good night everyone - great session 

  8:03 myasaytin: live long and prosper 



  8:03 godfrei: great to be here...glad to finally find this again/.. 

  8:03 mollymidway: GoodNite All 

» prosperity  

  8:04 auriah: where are you Godfrei? 

  8:04 jim_h: Love 

  8:04 auriah: Bye jim 

  8:04 godfrei: Thailand currently so its early mornign here 

  8:04 myasaytin: http://www.gorebaggsworld.com/2012/02/symptoms-of-death-live-mic-
readings-by-ej-gold-iphone-android-app/ 

  8:05 jim_h: Bye Auriah 

  8:05 godfrei: is everyone here from the USA 

  8:05 auriah: wow, glad to have you!  

  8:05 lost_horizon: welcome, Godfrei 

  8:05 godfrei: thanks 

  8:05 myasaytin: few from canada. mostly US 

  8:05 jim_h: Some from Canada 

  8:05 auriah: most, there are few that come form other countries from time to time. 

  8:05 pathworld: i am some in canada i think 

  8:05 myasaytin: yeah, theres a few in canada 

  8:05 mollymidway: Thanks for coming  

  8:06 jim_h: Thanks Molly 

  8:06 smaragdigm: nite molly : -) 

  8:06 myasaytin: some get lost in the big country fields 



  8:06 godfrei: some of the most powerful work ive encountered is this type of group 
gathering....its so hard to find 

  8:06 bardoman: Thank You Everone!!!  

  8:06 pathworld: hope to see u next week Godfrei and bardoman and all 

  8:06 auriah: yes it is, i think so too 

  8:06 godfrei: same time ? 

  8:06 auriah: have you read thr book? 

  8:06 godfrei: is it a weekly class? 

  8:06 pathworld: yes 

  8:07 auriah: yes, every wed. 7pm PDT 

  8:07 godfrei: i dont no anything about it....just been stumbling around joining what i can 

» the websites are a labyrinth in themselves 

  8:07 smaragdigm: yes 

  8:07 auriah:  neat and just like in the chapter you found your way here. 

  8:07 godfrei: im learning 

  8:08 pathworld: check out david franco site too 

  8:08 godfrei: most definately 

  8:08 pathworld: we all are 

  8:08 myasaytin: http://www.justin.tv/gorebaggtv/b/322697644 concert from monday night 

  8:09 godfrei: will check that out.... 

  8:09 pathworld: who is saving log and sending to David 

  8:09 auriah: thanks! missed it.  

» me 



  8:09 pathworld: ty 

  8:09 godfrei: does everyone here no each other? 

  8:09 myasaytin: that concet was amazing ... backtrack a bit to where they are all setting up 

  8:10 pathworld: on line mostly few have met 

  8:10 lost_horizon: we're all acquainted online, some in person also 

  8:10 auriah: some, but not everyone personally, some just through online chats 

  8:11 godfrei: anyone know david francos website 

  8:11 auriah: if you want to check out the book: You can get a copy of the book, Life in the 
Labyrinth, along with many other books by E.J. Gold, at Gateways Books and Tapes: 
http://www.gatewaysbooksandtapes.com/bk017.html 

  8:12 myasaytin: k im gonna watch that concert again and work out my back pain issues 
..goodnight pretty ppl 

  8:12 auriah: davids site: http://www.wingsofchaos.com/ 

» g'nite Mark 

  8:13 godfrei: thanks 

  8:13 auriah: yw  

  8:13 pathworld: goodnight all 

  8:13 auriah: see everyone next week! 

 


